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wise by the folly of the defenders, and the arrival of Ibn
Sa'ud himself at Mecca early in December was the signal for
the investment of Jidda. It scarcely seemed that the place
could hold out a fortnight with its ill-officered, ill-fed, ill-
armed army of mercenaries drawn from the unemployed
rabble of Syria and Palestine by the illusory prospect of pay.
Prom my point of view time was precious, though I could
still afford to wait some weeks for the developments which
might forward my immediate objective. But Fate proved
churlish, and Jidda struck me down with its foul dysentery.
As soon as I could move, I fled away to meet my colleague
at Aden ; and Rosita Forbes, nothing daunted by the col-
lapse of our plans, set forth to explore Abyssinia while I re-
turned home—a sick and disappointed man. My first
attempt on the Empty Quarter had ended in futility.
For seven years I had laboured in vain as Jacob of old
for Rachel. In place of the Rub* al Khali I had found a
home by the green waters of the Red Sea—to toil other seven
years for the bride of my constant desire. And the great
peace of Islam slowly and surely descended upon me, en-
veloped me, who had known no peace before, in the austere
mantle of Wahhabi philosophy which, tilting at the iniquities
of the ungodly, had imposed a peace * that passeth all under-
standing * upon a country which since the beginning of time
had known no peace but that of death and desolation.
Mecca became my home to remain so, inshallah, to the end
of my days ; and I was admitted to the privilege of daily
intimacy with the Great King, who had been my hero since
the first days of our easy friendship—than whom indeed I
know no man more worthy to be called great. During thirty
years he has done for Arabia what none has been able to do
during thirty centuries. Si wwumentwm quaeris, respice 1
But this is not the place to sffeak of the achievements of
Ibn Sa'ud.
My homage and faithful allegiance he has ever had—the
tribute of my admiration. But now I lay at his feet another
tribute—of thanks and heartfelt gratitude. In December,
1930,1 accompanied the royal cavalcade into Arabia, even
to Riyadh; and there the king, knowing all too well the

